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F, •" Dr. Duncan’s Death.

A great de-al of surprise is expressed 
iMff Anrvcni X/ that Dr. John Duncan, who was an 
Dl50KL)bKL * athletic «un, should have petiahed io

The Iàst seen

' Dan Davies* Bass.
who lately heard of MR. LAUt 

MAKES
1 W. P. & Y. R.IS It II» i m œ~HE MA BABN

Information regarding persona absent 
————— fn remote parts of the territory is also

sought from those competent to give it 
Commissioner Woodslde Gives ^ the enumerator.

It is hoped to have the returns all in 
so as to send them out on one of the 
last boats this fall.

1 Dr. Shoff

SCHEDULE
6 lowing poetry and intimates that the 

------------------ experience of Dan Davies was dupli-

E HI*
Ot I>
File.

—1 the It is of the steamer, 
of him lie was standing on the stern of 
the vessel with Mrs. Roes, and seemed 
to taking no steps to save himself. 
It is quite likely that like others he 
had no idea that the ship would sink, 
and was remaining with the vessel in 
preference to taking chances in the 
water. He was also influenced In ail 
probability largely by consideration for 
Mrs. Rosa and her child. The latter

! To R. L. Richardson Who
:haiGated by his honor;For Next Year Should Be Pre

pared and Issued At Once.
George Janson Will be More Cir

cumspect in the Future.

Premier Should Help I

Ottawa, Aug. «. -.Sir With 
has replied to R. L. Rie 
open letter. The premier tsk 
point of Richard son's latter, WktRfe H 
latter said that Sir Wilfrid Laine, v. ■ 
lifting his finger, conld have iatvrW I 
to stop the prosecuting igiian I 
The premier in reply to this sayv

"Prom all this it appears flw , I 
were accused of haying leen eitc^ I 
through bribery, corruption «ad » v* 1 
Isuoti of the law; that for thKya ■ 
were brought to account belot, V» I 
courts ; that the charges were foeàlfc | 
he true and t hat as a conseq 

depriveil of jour seat in 
meut by sentence of the judicial B ■ 
tborities. 1

"It likewise) appears that scrohli^-■ 
to Sour construction of tin* yriaci ■ 
pies of morality, of which yea hs ■ 
been the lond champion, it wat H 
duty to raise my band to interim ■ 
ybur behalf and allow crime ipg ■ 
the positive le— of the land, by wtgg I 
you bad obtatntÇ SOT tost, to re*^ ■ 
undetected and unjmniabed, sad Ok H 
refusal -,n my part vou call s cris*, j 

"You were charged with tody g 
been elected by fraud and

some ol those publie cwejy

l«k San Clair*A fisherman on |g*!|
’Bout six mile 06 from shore.

Fished hard for one. two. three, four hours 
By an' by he fished tome more.

SheVeil. * in
valuable Information.

"If the railroad company expects to 
do even half as much business next 

it has done the present season

ig. 21. 
to R 
The p 

bardsot 
tat Sir 
Bger, t 
tprosec 
fin rep 
1 this

"Ae been at vork on tba noo bar- 
racks building at Grand Forks and 

to Dawson last Thoorsday.
time he fish with old dry baft. 

Some time he fish with wet- 
He five the dry bait to the fiah.

The wet bait—nit ! you bet.
I

Bon*

P year as
it should lose no time in announcing 
its next season's schedule, and in or
der to do any business worth mention
ing it will be necessary to make sweep
ing reductions in its schedule."

The above was remt rked by a Dawson 
merchant yesterday who has been 
forced to ship by the railroad this year 
but who says he will never again be 
cornered as he bas been this year. Con- 
tinuing the merchant said :
•' “The company can not again hood
wink the people of Dawson whb prom
ises of reduced rates as was the case last 
spring. The confidence of the people 
has been betrayed • and from 
they will have to be shown before they 
will !>e convinced. X schedule in black 
and white wlthonfîîom 25 to 40 differ
ent classifications must be in the 
han<fs of the shippers before they will 
again consign their goods to the care 
of the W. P. & Y. R. We can build a 
steamer and pay for It the first year 
with what we will save by shipping by 
the lower river in preference to paying 
the present railroad charges. If rates 
are tb be reduced for next year no time 
should be lost in making the fact 
knAwn as arrangements are now being 
perfected for the construction of steam
ers -for operation on the lower river. 
The railroad Company ha^ ns where the 
hair is short now bnf next year the 
conditions will be reversed. It U a 
long lane that bas no turn."

ynst com
Ae had nanty too dollar in ma pocket 
ven Ae arrived and Ae haven't ally of 
it left. Ae vont to go back to ma verb 
and mask aom more mooney and I vill 
be more careful and not let it happen

Drowns Notes ot other Mem- again," said Georg: Jansen when be
came before Magistrate McCauley this 

bers el Standard Band. morning in the police court charged
The Standard band has recently add- with being drunk and disorderly. As

this was bis first offense and as bis dis
order consisted of being asleep on the

DISCORDANT
MUSICIAN

Present Force of Enumerators to be 
Shortly Augmented — List of 
Questions to be Answered.

Lon* time some fish did never come.
Then one. two, three pestod by ,

They tmell of the! old deed, dry belt 
And wink the other eye.

By an’ by one great big bee come 'long,
’Bout five, six, seven poand wtlght.

80 old be neither smell nor see,
And «te that old dry belt.

The fieber mm stood very still 
And reeled out yards of litre- 

He worked that poor old blind black base 
So very, very fine-

By an’ by the fish began to pall.
By *n' by he_pull some more.

And then was fun in Lak San «Maire.
’Bout fils miles out from ihoÿe

The fish he plunge like 
And then he pulled U 

He towed that boat nine miles an hour 
Big boat and, four big men. w.

He pulled like bass ’bout six feet long.
May be he be 'bout seven.

May be, If not pulled out right quick.
He'll grow to be 'boutTSK

Bv an’ by they pull that basa halt oof,
By an' by they pull hi» mote,

Acd Lak Sen «Taire (ell four, five lee+.
Bout six miles off from shore.

The Lime Kiln Crowing got to low 
Thermale they could not pass :

'And Dan he say toe tlver tell „
When he pulled out that base !

—Rev. Samuel B. Marquis In the Detroit News,

li
would certainly not have survived con
tact with the water. Dr. Dnncan was 
family physician for Mrs. Ross’ par
ents, and on that account would feel 
specially interested in looking after 
hék- welfare.

i
commissioner, Major 

Henry J. Woodslde. and assistants are 
hard at work taking the census of the 
territory, but Major Wood aide stated 
today that considerable time has been 
lost awaiting instructions from Ottawa 
which should have been received before 
this and that the work baa not pro 
greased as rapidly as it would have 
done had the instructions been re
ceived. The districts so far covered are 
the Pelly-McMillan, district ; Stewart- 
McQuesten, district, and the Fortymile 
Sixtymile district.

The men for the Klondike and Indian 
river districts will he sent out some 
time this week. After these districts 
are covered Major Wooodside expects 

leave for Whitehorse, where the 
river dis- 

Men will be

/ The census Seven T! 
Beach
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On the other hand, J. H. Morgan, 
the-insurance man, showed great deter
mination in the course he adopted. 
Mrs. Whitmore, ol Tacoma, w. s beside 
him, and notwithstanding the fact that 
the vessel was about to sink hesitated 
to jump. Mr Morgan seized her atid 
dropped her over the side, where she 

and saved.—Victoria

ed to its membership a musician of na
tional reputation who plays entirely .
on his vocal chords and yet whose loud street and unable to take core of him- 
and clear bell-lfke tones, can be heard self the magistrate dismissed him with

instructions to go back to his work at

Bet
1

'to-nK5| thatwere d of
over and above the balance of the band 
when they ate blowing their loudest. 
The new member is a novelty, and at
tracts a great deal of attention from the 
crowds who gather lit front ot the 
theater ever/ evening to listen to the 
band play before the show opens. The 
illustration on this page shows the neW 
member when playing his lavorite se-

Intence
once.

Joseph James McKnmon who was ar 
rested Monday on a charge of theft pre
ferred by Gross and Johnson 
dismissed from custody this morning, 
the evidence of the prosecution not be
ing sufficient"to prove the charge.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office
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the Now* distri

Mi Nil The cargo for the Koynkuk is being 
taken aboard the Gold Star this after
noon. She leaves this evening. ______ _

The Ora left last night with 28 pas
sengers for Whitehorse and way points.

The Nora is expected in this even 
fug with two scows of hay and grain. 

The Columbian on her up trip last 
one of thé

if il, ection.to
headquarters for the upper 
tricts will be established, 
sent from there to cover the Carribou, 
Tagish, Dalton and Big Salmon dis
tricts. There are now seven men out 
but this force will he Increased shortly. 
The hardest part of the work will be in 
getting the census 
which will all have to be coveted the 

day to avoid conflicting the date.
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lions which you so often 'Unoanct.fc 
apparent indignation, and yen'ey* 
was a crime on ,my part to allows, 

f lew to take its course "
. . - . Found. n sir Wilfrid -Laurier adds thlriJk

Pound—A white dog with black ears ! b,jo has aow an exact mes»» j? 
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L1As night-took 144 passengers, 
largest of the season.

Both the Canadian and Victorian are 
due to arrive this afternoon, having

1 1 rm
A

%of the steamers I

w
■ ■

Steamers G 1er;
same
Men will be stationed at various points 
of the river where they will board the 
passing steamers and not to make any 
delay will ri^e to the next point 
gathering the information as they go. 
The followng Inforihation relative to 
the census taking was obtained from 
the census commissioner. Major Wood-

Da»
passed Selwyn this morning.i 1 .1 --- The ktoamersi 

of Captain Erieaj 
Taylor, arrlv*»»] 
h-rrtay evening * 
conaigaed to Chj 
aaa. McPwly 4 
who it *99 H 
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owe wtoe». coal
year »

MH towml ep this ¥ 
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See the display of lur skins at Mrs. 
Roberts’ Fur Store,Second avenue.V S nd a copy of GoeUman’s Souvenir 

’ to your outside friends. A complete

tg&jsF*- K‘"’ *\ w
addMlu I ical 1|N$ K

a1I m 4a
side :

In taking the census some eleven 
schedules or„bpoks are employed and 
each of theto is ruled to receive 

to from ten to thirty-seven

J ’«!■CsA. 019 \ ♦< I- Our Own 
|| Bouquet

tioetzman’s Magnificent ♦
? ♦

19HE answers

♦questions.
There are books devoted to schools, 

churches, mortality, agriculture, real 
estate, mining, fishing, etc. 
well as the first general schedule de
voted to the individual. The questions 
are of the most searching character and 
are designed to give a basis for the 
ccmpilation of accurate statistic on all 
matters affecting the national wealth, 
product, health, education, wage- 
ing, etc. r_

Among the questions asked of the in
dividual are the following : Age, sex, 
color, single, married, widower, di
vorced, age at last birthday, place of 
birth, date of arrival in Canada, When 
naturalized, present nationally, 
pation, value of real estate, value of

or tribal

tf/-— . ■ : Souvenirm11!

WHI
k)H

, etc., as V/-V, - 'x'\

1i rB* m♦//hr::------- THE !♦/•fa .
■;t- Vas-*

DISCORDANT MEMBER pF STANDARD Klondikeearn-

♦THEATRE BAND. Ilavo you seen the new type-job’ type 
—the kind that apjieals to the reader in 
bold, self"Assertive sty le or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 

1 .caui v ? We now hftve all kind# of typ® 
adapted for ail kinds of work, ttud piM*'1 ' 
tiiai’s auollier story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the/oast if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now "awaiting your order.

♦ joi

IA New" Commission Firm.
Messrs. H. C. King and R. K. Lati

mer have opened a commission bouse 
under the firm name of King & Co. 
on First avenue near First street, op
posite Holme, Miller & Co. They 
have a choice stock of goods on band 
for sale and are prepared to buy and 
sell goods of all descriptions. The 
public is requested to give them

Postponed to Friday, 11:00 p. m.
The sale of a few more ticket* being 1 

required to enable me to include the 
largeryliaroonds in the drawing, same 
is postponed to above time ; balance of 
tickets to be bad of Sale the jeweler or 
myself.

reaaBIRCH CREEK 
LOOKS GOOD

ht d:
IS NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT
inr

ids ooccu-

♦ V
■4Mpersonal pr petty, racial

origin, education (Can read? Can |-io Captain Griffith Who Just Re
write?) Can speak Bnglah, can speak 
French, mother tongue if spoken, in
firmities, etc. I Captain C. F. Griffith the

In dealing with manufacturing eatab- known steamboat skipper and mining 
liahmenta the vaine of real estate, m*n, returned two days ago from the 
plant, working capital, number of per- locality of Circle City where he owns 
sons employed, salaries, months in op- property on Birch ceek on which he has 
eration[ goods manufactured, valo^ of been doing considerable work during 
product and about twenty other qnes- the peat three months and which is dé
lions are asked. In the "Furs and veloping beyond the owner's expects- 
Gold Product" schedule the questions Lions, showing up gold in such quan- 
aaked are for furs, kind, number, vaine ; tity as to cause it to rank with some of 
and for gold, quantity in ounces and L.he best placer fields in the entire Yu- 
value in dollars.

: lias.. $2.50, EACH pap

!'“ Mi g%l li til
- TLiroliiH
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turned to Dawson. ♦ ,t ci
a call.welh ♦ ■ula

♦ ir y«
This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro
duction Ever Published Showing Vtetos of This 

The Work Is Handsomely "Bound With

* ♦ '♦ s ____  Ora*
■ - H» gr«it,1 . 
Midi will I*» 
•to Aaron vt I 

jnsysi remain 
***—* at Ha

~♦♦ 1 Dress Your Stationery in new 
■— Clothes

Country.
an Illuminated Cover and ContainsNELSON A. SOGGS.in ♦ !AUCTION NOTICE. 89 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS ♦ pama no matt.

ta| tirfceu ere

a Copy I
I to tear eatoW 

IV riiitolal bt»vr

!|£y:

♦ ♦

1 III
kon country.

That persons may have no hesitation Captain- Griffith 
in giving correct answers to questions Tanana country sufficiently long to do 
such as the value of real estate, and some ol assessment work on a clamihe 
gold product it Is provided by section secured while there last year and watch

he is satisfied will develop into very
that on

was also in the ♦OVER 200 VIEWS.
\

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
And keep up with the time*, i’erhapa 

jyfts otteof Ummso "Ivuali Jub feiluwa.
♦In the assigned estate of 

George Kruse, John Cegaa and 

Charles Humpliriee, I will sell 

by public auction at the Flan

nery hotel on Saturday next, 

7th September, at 2 p. tit., that 
valuable mining property known 

as the

F
♦m hi yoy

You caali Ireightrin -is if you-arp. ünti- 
drette itave tri«*d -it ou us aud ■ we sent 
th«n all awayasVfiiislied- with dnr rapid 
action. There's all kiud-t of printing but 

nly stand for one ^-the kind.

i
23, as follows:

"Every officer or other person "km-1 oaloablt property. He says 
ployed in any capacity on census work Birch creek snd in the Tanana country 
is required to keep inviolate secrecy there are probably 300 miners and pros- 

1 of the information gathered by the pectors and the country is bound to 
enumerators and entered on the ached- come to ttje front as a heavy gold pro- 
ulee or forms. An enumerator is not ducer. Tjje captain will r«turn to 
permitted to show his schedules to any £ircbrreek liter in the fall prepared for 
other person, or to make or keep a copy operating his claim all winter, 
of them, nor to answer any questions it cannot be truthfully said that Cap- 
mrespecting their contents, directly or tain Griffith gained flesh as 

-'•‘I indirectly ; and the same obligation of of his bard summer's work, but he 
* secrecy is imposed upon the commis- looks healthy and rugged and tn fine 

•loners and other officers or employees condition for the winter's campaign 
of the outside service, as well aa upon ahead of him. 

officer, clerk or other officer,

4 0.at f| ,tl » d i

OUFormer Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50

: ■int

wl hwseni we o
clean and worktnanhke.

1 "lit
»,

■ ••»•« i kMcCORMACK CLAIM.the result
ON CMCCHAKO HILL.

G. Vernon, Assignee. Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at Alt Book Stores or at ClK nugget Print TENn f

Also same time and pince I will sub- < 
mit for sein( 

Ophir—llpper Vt No. 12 above. 
Dominion—Upper ,‘s 1. 1., So below. 1 
Dominion—Lower 1. 1., 122 below, , 
Montana—No. J below Steeles. 
Hunker-No. 43. I. L„ upper !*. 
Hunker— toe above.
French Hill—No. 4 north, 9 west. 
Clear Creek—No. 14 above the gorge. 
Eureka-Nos. 4 to 8 on 14 pup 
Gey Gulch—No. 9s.

• Eureka—No. 14, left fork.
Indian River—Conglomerate claim. 
Mint Gulch—Upper H No. 5. 
Sulphur—1* No. 4Z above.

G. VERNON, Auctioneer.

♦every
clerk or other employee of the census 
office at Ottawa. The I acts and sta
tistics of the census may not be used 
except for statistical compilationa, and 
positive assurance should be given 
thin point if a fear is entertained by 
any person that they may be used for 
taxation or any other' object." The 
penalty fr refusing to answer any ques
tions or to fill out any forms supplied 
by numerators is a fine not (ess than 

dollar and not more than forty

i . £w fi« ■» ..
.This Is Ladies’ Night. tioetzman’s Photograph | : 

Studio
Tonight in Indies’ night at the 

Standard theater and all should take 
advantage of the opportunity to

,.n™ of Mark Twain’s great 
"Pudd’nhead Wilton. " The

,

Mil
\ >*» Jfito nrt (xr Drito*>]

lVt H&t Recently Mdtd 750 $<*** Feet of 
Sfuce to Oar Printing 'Department.

the

Hir Itbook,
play is excellent In every particular 
and fully justifies the immense patron
age it has been receiving throughout 
the week. The players are all well

and the

••Comer First Avenue and Second Street w ^

mUH :**>*^*******^5? adapted to their various parts
and scenic effects arem stage settings 

admirably fined to the play and sets it 
off to the best possible advantage.

Although the play is one of serious
ness there is a vein of humor running 
through it which keeps thcaudience in 
a good humor and provokes many a 
hearty laugh.

one
dollars.

Section twenty-two of the census set 
provides that the production of any 
written or printed paper purporting to 
be a form authorized for use in taking 
the census, shall be presumed to be

enu-
HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 

BN6INES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line ot AIR TI6HT HEATERS. 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.
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4
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m
\ 'proper authority for the census

mer*tor to secure answers to the ques- cricket Saturday..
lions. The use of such forms for that Crkket
purpose by any person not- authorized A cricket game is being arranged be 
o use it, is a misdemeanor. /' tween the police bov, and the em^-

- Persons temporarily absent from the ployees of the Bank of British North 
territory will l* entered in the books, America to be played Saturday after- 
the information regarding them being noon. The iiolice team is in excellent 
supplied as far as possible by relatives practice|now and is ready to meet alj 

“ ' or friends. Persons having relatives or' comers. ■jjge

HARDWARE AND MINING ^ 
SUPPLIES. M-f" i107 FRONT STTelephone No. 51. w.
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